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RAILROAD BILL SHORNI
OF IMPORTANT SECTIONS

BOTH HOUSES

TTAKEACTION

In the Senate the ElkinsCraw
ford and Cummins Amend ¬

ments Were Withdrawn Ac ¬

cording to Agreement

DEMOCRATS VOTE WITH

STRAIGHT REPUBLICANS-

Long and Short Haul Question
Stili Pending in the Senate on

an Amendment Introduced-
by Heyburn of Idaho

MAY DIE IN CONFERENCE

May lTbe dis ¬

WYSHINGTOS the administration
In both houses

today
Section 7the traffic agreement

provlnlon was eliminated both by-
tnate and lloii ej the Senate also

struck out section 12 which would
have permitted nuT railroad owning i0
per cent of another to absorb it alto-
gether

¬

The section prohibiting H railroad
chnrgintr a higher rate for a hort
than for a lonsr haul was adopted by
the House In the form reported by the
committee on Interstate commerce but
with an additional provision and re-
port

¬

to Congress by the Interstate
vommlMslon of the factH relative to the
long and short haul question

There Is no section corresponding to
tli = In the bill as It is pending in the
Senate but an amendment offered by
Senator Heyburn todty to modify the

isting law similarly precipitated an
extended debate which was In prog-
ress

¬

when the Senate adjourned
Strictly speaking each house today

was boring holes in a separate bill
tlo Senate in the Senate bill introduced
bv Senator Elkinsr the House In the
till Introduced by Representative
Townsendbut the bills at the outset
were identical though changed by the
committees that reported them

Each version of the bill has yet to-
te passed in its own house and then

II have to undergo the tender mercs of the other Whether either willn er emerge from the final stage of
Joint conference is a thing nobody isrepared to prophes

Made Rapid Progress
Never since it was reported to tim

Senate some weeks ago has the bill
Leon moved along with such celerity-
as today The entire program outlined-
at yesterdays conference of the Ke
rubllcan leaders was carried out and
xtended In rapid succession the
Cummins and the CrawfordElkins
amendment to the traffic agreement
provision were withdrawn and the en¬

tire traffic and merger provisions
stricken out-

Immediately after tho bill was takenup in the Senate Mr Elkins In charge
of the bill proposed to lay on the ta¬

ble the Cummins airendment requir ¬
ing tie approval of all agreements
WIth rates by the Interstate commerce
commission in advance of their taking
effect Mr Cummins saved the trou-
ble

¬

of a vote by withdrawing his
amendment Thev Democrats had
agreed to vote against the Cummins
provision in consideration of the adop-
tion

¬

of the Clay amendment striking-
out the entire section-

Explanation >> Elkins
Mr Elkins explained that the ma

jcrity of the interstate commerce com-
mission

¬
was willing to permit the sec-

tion
¬

to g put because of tha appre
1pnslon t7it jt would repeal tKe a rill
tmst law s applied to railroads He
said he Intended supporting the Clay
amendment but explaIned that to get
It before the Senate it was necessary
to lay the Cummins amendment on
the table

Mr Cummins believed that his pro-
vision

¬
If adopted would be beneficial

to the public and said he would re
offer It in connection with a section to
be taken up later He declared himself
much gratified over the prospective
elimination of the entire traffic agree-
n ent section

The motion to lay on the table was
Continued on Page Two

MAKES SECOND VENTURE I
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MRS RUTh imYAXtLEAl AXD
ChILDREN

INCOLX Neb May 3In a wedLj ding devoid of any publicity Mrs
Ruth BryanLeavitt eldest daugh-

ter
¬

of Mr and Mrs William J Bryan
was married today to Lieutenant Reg¬

inald A Owen of the Royal Engineers-corps of the British army stationed in
Jamaica

Only members of the family wit-
nessed

¬
the ceremony The Rev HarryHuntington of Crete an old friend ofthe family who officiated last sum ¬ Imer at the marriage of W J Bryanjr performed the ceremony

Mrs Owen was married nearly sevenyears ago when a school girl of isyears to William Homer Leavitt anartist She secured a divorce fromLeavitt in March 1909 and was award-ed the absolute custody of their two
children The children are now InGermany

Toledo 0 May fWhile RuthBryanLeavitt was being married at
Lincoln today her former husband
W H Leavitt was here arranging for-a lecture to be given at the Y M C Atonight on Value of Art Training

Mr Leavitt declared he had given up
his first intention of going to Lincolnto stop the wedding in order to gainpossession of the two children but
that he would Immediately start pro ¬
ceedings toward that end
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SECRETARY WILSON

TALKS TO FARMERS

Received a Mixed Greeting From
Vast Audience But Was Loudly
Applauded When He Sat Down-

ST LOUIS May 3That the farms of the United States are not pro ¬

ducing half what they should because of a lack of practical educa ¬

tion among farmers was the statement made by Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson in an address tonight at the Farmers union

Secretary Wilson received a mixed greeting froIr the largest audi ¬

ence that has yet attended the sessions A motion that the delegates
arise when the secretary entered was voted down with cries of Hes no
better than we are When he appeared about half the audience stood-
up while the others shouted Sit down

I

He was roundly applauded at the con-

clusion
¬

of his address however and
presided during the rest of the session-

I believe the solution of the cost
of living problems lies in good hands
said Mr Wilson The farmers are
awake and no country Is in danger

when that is the case I have investi ¬
gated charges that the farmers have
combined to put up pricesand rob thecommunity and have found they are not
trueIn the past the manufacturers asked-
no questions as to the continued fer-
tility

¬
of soil and no effort was made to

educate the farmer while the education
of the farmers son to leave the farm
went on Manufacturing will not suc-
ceed without an abundance of food at
reasonable prices and now that the
farms In the east have fallen away
below the standard of productiveness-
the manufacturers are awakening to
the danger of the underproduction-

B Y Yoakum chairman of the ex ¬

ecutive board of the Frisco system was
the center of a demonstration late thisafternoon at the conclusion of his ad ¬

dress on the subject of the high cost
of living and conservation As he con-
cluded

¬

a score or more delegatesjumped to their feet and hurled ques ¬

tions at him-
Yoakum attempted to answer some

of the questions but could not makehimself heard Order was finally re ¬
stored and the union officials apolo ¬

gized to Mr Yoakum
Most of the questions directed at him

seemed to relate to the failure of the
railroads to grant reduced rates to dele-
gates

¬

T A Hoverstad superintendent of
farmers institutes of North Dakota
spoke tonight on Practical Education-
for the Farm Youth

S

NOBEL PRIZE SPEECH WILL
I

l

BE DELIVERED TOMORROW

Colonel Roosevelt Leaves Copen ¬

hagen for Chr stian EnormousI Crowd Says Goodbye
i

I

Copenhagen May 3Theodore Roosevelt left here at 930 tonight for
CLristiania where he will arrive shortly after noon tomorrow-

At Christiania the feature of his visit will be the Nobel prize speech
This will be delivered Thursday afternoon in the National theatre An

partyMinister

enormous crowd gathered at the station to bid farewell to the Roosevelt

Egan had been invited to go to Christiania but remained here

mother
having just received news of the death in the United States of his wifes

Colonel Roosevelt was the recipient
today of two loving caps one bearing-
the Danish coatofanns and the other
the American arms and also of lour
plaques from the Royal Porcelain
works upon which were pictured sev-
eral

¬

wild beasts In making the pres-
entation

¬

the manager of the works told
Mr Roosevelt they were wild beasts
of frlca

Mr Roosevelt accepted the plaques
graciously and while examining the
figure of an elephant looked up sud ¬
denly and smilingly said This Is not
an African elephant

That Is quite true replied the mannger These plates were made espe-
cially

¬
We have no study of Africanelephants and so used Asiatic

The Incident caused a great deal of
amusement and the colonol remarked

I am very glad to hae all kinds of
lephants

The municipality gave a dinner at
the city hall in honor of the exPresi ¬

dent which was attended by 250 of theleading men of the city The lordmayor presided and all the members of
the cabinet were present The mayor
proposed the health of the guest of
honor and the company cheereO as he
concluded Long live Roosevelt-

Mr Roosevelt in responding touched
on the similarity of the problems con-
fronting

¬

all free countries
During the course of the day the

Roosevelt party motored to Elsinore
Helslngoer where great interest was

shown in the old Elsinore castle scene
of Hamlet The party returned to
Copenhagen on the steamer Queen
Maud which passed between squad ¬

rons of Danish and Swedish warships-
that accorded honors to the former
chief executive of the fnited States
which are usuall paid only to royalty

KILLED SELF AND WIFE

I St Louis Brute Committed Murder
Before Taking His Own Life

Police at Loss

i
St Louis May 3While ten police ¬

men surrounded his house In an effort-
to arrest hIm John Brlscoq shot and
killed his wife and himself today Mrs
Briscoe had summoned the police to
protect her from her husband who was
beating her Three policemen answered
the call but Briscoe refused to sur ¬

render Reinforcements were sum-
moned

¬

and a march on the house was
started Then Briscoe fired the fatal
shots

EARTHQCAlvC SHOCKS
Madrid May 3Violent earthquake

shocks were felt at 4 25 oclock yester ¬

day afternoon in the provinces of Oil
benza and Badajos near the Portu-guese

¬
frontier Xo damage Is reported J

JUDfiE IS NOT-

IMPRESSED

BY WISE

Has Been Patiently Waiting-
for District Attorney to Con¬

nect F Augustus Heinze
With United Copper Pools

DEFENDANT FAVORED-

BY THE COURTS RULINGS

Case Against the Mining Man
Likely to Fall Flat Unless the
Government Has More Evi ¬

dence Up Its Sleeve

PROSECUTION UP A STUMP

YORK May itfter beingNEW plainly by Judge Hough that
he had failed in a twodays effort-to connect P Augustus Helnze tvlth the

socalled pools in t lilted Copper stock-
In 11107 nlted States District Attorney
Wine late today alinniloncd his at-
tempt

¬
to put In the record of the

Helnze trial evidence to this effect
Balked nt almost every turn eitherIij the rulings of the court or liy fail-

ure
¬

of hln witnesses to recall the facts
sought Mr IVlsc showed Ills chagrin
as he gave up the inlTxlnK of Max II
sduiltze a member of Otto Heinles
firm

Previously Judge Hough had told the
government attorney

I have sat for two lays listening to
testimony I thought would be con-
nected

¬

with this def1 tIt lut no con-
nection

¬

has been established
Heinzes attorneys showing their

pleasure then brought out by cross
examination of Schultze testimony
favorable to the defendant The wit ¬

ness said a letter written by Heinze to
J S Bache company guaranteeing-
the firms account with Otto Heinze
company and with Schultze covered
transactions in other stocks than
United Copper The account he said
was closed prior to October 14 1907
the date of a 709000 loan made by
the Mercantile National bank to Otto
Heinze company-

Mr Wise tried hard to make Schultze
admit there was a gentlemans agree ¬

ment regarding United Copper stock
between the Heinze brothers and him-
self

¬

but he failed to do so
Was Market Maunder

Schultze testified he was known as
the market manager for otic Heine
and company He had received dividend
payments on United Copper stock from
Arthur P Heinze and Otto HeSnise in
1907 he testified but few if any pay-
ments

¬

from F Augustus Heinzc
District AttorneyJ Wise Introduced

evidence to show that the controlling
interests in United Copper wore the
Heinzes He then got Mr Schultze to
testify that hundreds of thousands of
dollars paid in dividends on the com-
mon

¬

stock of United Copper on Janu-
ary

¬
30 1907 and April 29 1007 10 F

Augustus Heinze and his relatives
were deposited to the personal account
of Max Schultze In the Mercantile Na ¬

tional bank-
Schdltze said he acted as a sort of

clearing house or trustee for certain
holders of United Copper but did not
know all the holders of the stock He
did not explain to Mr Wises satisfac-
tion

¬
how he discharged this trusteeship-

if he did not know al1 for whom he
was acting

IVbat Wise Wanted to Prnvo
I want to prove by this evidence

concerning the dividends said Mr
Wise that the dividend of this com-
pany

¬

United Copper was paid out of
capital and that every time it was iiaid
it tended to reduce and lower the value-
of the company

Now Mr Schultze sail Mr Wise
were not the persons for the most

part who received these checks not en ¬

titled to them and turned them over
to you7

Yes that Is so said Schultze
The witness admitted talking to F

Augustus Heinzo In 1907 at various
times but only about the condition of
the market

Mr Wise was believed to be trying
to lead up to a point which would show
who was In the alleged pool in United
Copper stock in 1907

Efforts of the prosecution to intro ¬

duce evidence showing the alleged con ¬

nection of F Augustus Heinze with the
United Copper company were defeated
by the ruling of the court that the
memoranda offered were of too remote
date to affect the pending case

Just before the recess Judge Hough
called the lawyers before him and
looking hard at the government coun-
sel

¬

said-
I have sat for two days listening to

testimony that I thought would be con ¬

nected with this defendant No such
Intention has been established

With this Judge Hough turned
abruptly and walked out of the court
room
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CONTRACT RATE IS HIGH

Objections of Postoffice Department
to the Mall Route Between

Dragon and Vernal

Special to The HeraldRepuoncan
Washington May 2 Senator Smoot

today held a conference with the sec-

ond
¬

assistant postmastergeneral rel ¬

ative to continuing the mail route be ¬

tween Dragon and Vernal The mayor
and members of the city council to ¬

gether with other prominent citizens-
of that locality have sent In a second
petition against discontinuance of the
route Senator Smoot thinks it would
be very Injurious to that part of the
country If the service should be
stopped and the second assistant post-
master

¬

general stated today that he
would do all In his power to secure
favorable action in the matter One
objection which the department has
to maintaining the service is the high
contract rate exacted by the mail car-
rier

¬

but It is hoped to be able to over-
come

¬

this and secure for the citizens-
of that community a good service

Senator Smoot today Introduced a
bill granting a pension of 30 a month-
to Louis A Doane of Payson Utah

Dr Baldwin of Salt Lake isin Wash ¬

ington attending the convention of
physician-

sF 3L Lyman and wife of Utah who
have been In Washington for several
days left todav for New York They
will return home soon

NO CLEW TOMLRDEIIER
Denver May 3Xo clew has been

found to the murderer of Jesse W
Love a gardener who was mysterious
Ij shot to deatl last night near hs
home a fw miles from this city Love
was aroused by the persistent barking-
of lfs dog and went out to Investigate-
Love left a large family

JOYOUS TIME

AT OLDHOMEPr-

esident Taft Visits Cincin ¬

nati and Appears Before a
Brilliant Throng at Opening
of Annual Music Festival

FANFARE OF TRUMPETS-
AND GREAT REJOICING

Chief Executive Could Not Es ¬

cape Politics in Ohio and
Held Conferences With Re¬

publican Leaders of State

HOPING FOR THE BEST

INCINNATI May President TaftC wound up a ilny spent In renewing
olil acquaintances by appearing

before n lirllllnnt throng at tile opening-
of CincInnntlN annual May muSIc fes
thai tonight ni dedicator of a heroicstatue of the late Theodore Thomas
first conductor of the festivals antI
lienil of the Thoninn orclicitrn of Chi¬
cago-

having respected the Presidents
wishes that be lie treated as n cltlenof Cincinnati all tiny the pulillc took
full advantage of his appearance to-
night

¬ j

to acclaim him chief executive of
the nation A fanfare of trumpets ush-
ered

¬

the President upon the stage hut
the notes of the instruments were
drottiied by the applause of the thou-
sands

¬
who had listened to Handelsgreat choral work Judas MnccaheusM

A chorus of 800 voices backed by an
immense crgan and the full Thomas or ¬

chestra sounded 0 Liberty Thou
Choicest Treasure Scat of Virtue
Source of Pleasure and was augment-
ed

¬
by 300 boys voices when the tre ¬

mendous chorus See the Conquering
Hero Comes was reached

Mr Thomas and her two sons occu ¬
pied a box at the concert and heard
the Presidents eulogy of the husband
and father The statue of the dead mu-
sician

¬

had been placed in the corridor-
of the building It was covered when
the audience entered but the draperies-
were removed at the conclusion of the
Presidents speech and the departing
audience had a chance to view it

After the concert the President was
whirled to the Queen City club where
Lawrence Maxwell former solicitorgeneral of the United States and pres-
ident

¬

of the May Festival association-
was his host until the presidential party
left for St Louis shortly before mid ¬
night

Some Polities
Although his visit home today was

largely of a social character President
Taft could not altogether avoid poli-
tics

¬
Wade H Ellis the new chairman

of the Ohio Republican executive com-
mitted

¬

and Arthur T Voryfe who served
as ehJf ofxlaf to Mr Taft jlar-
Tng pttrt of the presidential campaign
boarded the train at Columbus early to-
day

¬

and as soon as the President had
finished breakfast they sought an in ¬

terview A number of other men of
prominence In the party called on the
President during the day

President Taft read with keen inter ¬

est the dispatches from Washington
dealing with the critical situation in
which the administration railroad bill
had been placed He had earlier re-
ceived

¬

the news he said however over
the telephone from Washington-

The President would make no com-
ment

¬

for publication regarding the at¬
titude of the insurgents from the House
and Senate toward the measure

Hoping for the Ilent
Several times of late to those who

have talked with him it has seemed
that the President was about to make
some statement regarding the situation-
in Congress but he has refrained evi-
dently

¬

in the hope that matters wouldright themselves Mr Taft is far from
having lost all hope but it is believed-
he Is discouraged by the lack of sup ¬
port from men who nominally belong to
the party As the result seems to be a
lack of a working majority in either
branch of Congress the chances forthe various administration measures
seem anything but bright

The President explained today thathe was not sufficiently acquainted with
the latest details of the situation inWashington to allow him to comment-on the railroad bill K

But the morning papers publish Ait
obituary of the bill was suggeSteMany obituaries are premature xe
torted the President

e

READY TO INSERT PROBE

States Ittorney AVyninn to Take i

Charge of the Special Grand
Jury in Chicago Today

Chicago May 3 Following a days
absence on a secret mission States
Attorney Wayman tomorrow will take
charge of the special grand jury inves-
tigation

¬

In the double charges of brib ¬

ery in the state legislature
Evidences in both casesthe allegedcorrupt election of William Lorimer to

the United States Senate and the Chi-
cago

¬

Western Indiana railroad scan ¬

dal will be placed before the jury to ¬

morrow
Senator Lorimer said late todav heexpected to return to Washington to ¬

morrow He declared he had not been
summoned before the grand jury At ¬
taches of the states attorneys officealso denied a rumor that Senator Lor ¬

imer would be called as a witnessAmong witnesses under subpoena toappear tomorrow in connection with therailroad bill investigation are F A De ¬

lano president of the Wabash railwayJ W Hendrick vice president of theSanta Fe and a director of the Chi-cago
¬

Western Indiana road Ira G
Pawn president of the Monon and adirector of the Chicago Western In ¬

diana M J Clark secretary and JE Murphy treasurer of the Chicago
Western Indiana E C Field vice pres ¬

ident and solicitor of the Monon andW O Johnson attorney for the Erie
St Louis May 3Tohn E Waymanstates attorney of Cook county Illi-nois

¬tonight secured a confession froman Illinois legislator who is accusedof taking 1000 for his vote in the con ¬test that resulted in the election ofWilliam Lorimer to the United StatesI Senate Wayman refused to give the
i name of the man who confessed

S

COLORADOTRAGEDY
i Former Mnrnhnl of AValdcn Woiinjl

EdItor and Tlin KU1 Hlmtelf
I Walden Colo Iay 3J M Davis
former marshal of Walden shot andseriously wounded Alfred J Law theowner of the dally paper here andthen killed himself

I The trouble arose over an articleprinted by Law concerning the mu-
nicipal

¬

wat ° r plant where Davis had
been working The men met in thecourt house and after a few hot words
Davis drew a revolver and shot Law

i through th lungs He then put the-
II revolver to his own head and fired

TWIN SKYSCRAPERS TO BE

BUILT DY TilE WALKERS

PLANSPOPPEB

IN PETITION

PAPERS

Old Bank Corner to Be Site ot
New Office Building Not
Less Than Eight Stories
Says One of the Heirs

ANOTHER ACROSS STREET
IS ULTIMATE INTENTION

Second South and Main to Be
Embellished by Improve ¬
ments Financial Arrange¬

ments Being Completed

FIRST COSTS HALFMILLION

THAT Salt Lake City will see the
erection of two magnificent

skyscrapers in the near future seems
assured as the result of action taken
by heirs of the Walker estate to con ¬

struct a handsome new office build ¬

ing on the site of the present build ¬

ing occupied by Walker Bros bank
One of the new structures will oc¬

cupy the bank corner the other the
old Smith Drug store corner just
across the street J L Franken said
last night that although he had re ¬

ceived no definite notice to move the
company had secured a new location
farther up the street some months-
ago in order to be prepared for any
move on the part of the owners-

It was announced three years age
by M II Walker owner of the bankthat he intended to erect a new antmodern office structure on the norteast corner of Second South and Ma istreets At the present time the bank
holds the building on the west si la
of the street by terms of a lease Thislease has only a short time to run andthe recent move on the part of teWalker heirs seems to Indicate V t-

on the expiration of the lease tebuilding will be torn down to make
room for the new eightstorv struture This will mean that M H Walk-
er

¬
must erect a new building on the

grotmd owned by him on the east side
of the street

Just what such a structure will be
Mr Walker said last night could not
be decided at the present time inas-
much

¬
as matters were not entirely ar-

ranged
¬

Matters connected with straighten-
ing

¬
out the legal rights of the Walker

heirs so as to permit the erection of
the building on the bank corner will
require some time and the prepara ¬

tion of plans for the new structure
will also require some weeks

Ietltlon Reveal 1Innn
Definite plans for the erection of

the structure on the west side of ti e
street however are contained in a pe ¬

tition filed In the probate division of
the district court yesterday by Mrs
Winifred Prosser of New York asking
for authority to act for Alberta Win
fred Walker her ward In the purchase
of part of the property and to mort ¬

gage real estate owned by the young
woman The building will be eig1 f
stories in height and will cost liaf
a million dollars being of steel con-
struction

¬

and modern in every wa
It is declared in the petition tint

Joseph R Walker Charles A Walker
and George R Walker are now reidv
for the construction of a large office
building on lot 1 block 69 plat
where the Walker bank Iis now located-
To do this all af the Walkers asworking together and Mrs Presser
asks that she be permitted to put up

Continued on Page Two

MINNESOTA CAPITAL

hOES REPUBLICAN BY-

ENORMOUSMAJORITY

4+ fe + 4 + 4±M M s MM t M M M 4
+ St Paul May 3Early returns ++ Indicate that Herbert P Keller ++ Republican defeated H G Haas ++4 Democrat for mayor of St Paul ++ by a majority of between 4000 and ++ 5000 At 9 oclock R T OConner +4 Democratic leader conceded the ++ election of Keller by 3500 ++ St Paul has not had a Repub-

lican ++ mayor for 14 years The4 Republicans made their fight prin +4 cipally on the question of high ++ taxes +
6 + + + + 4 + 4 + + + + + 44 r

MYSTICC TEMPLE IS

RAIDED BY POLICE-

Native of India a White Man
Debauches Young Wo-

men
¬

in New York

New York May 3It was a strange
story Detective Callahan told the po ¬
lice court today in describing the raidlast night on the Mystic Temple of

Om a young man who is Entered on
the police records as Pierre A Bernard-a native of India

Om was arraigned on the charge of
abduction after the defectives had
found him in a luxuriously appointed-
house where he taught physical cul-
ture

¬

and languages surrounded by a
number of pupils mostly young women
Some of his girl pupils said Bernard
represented himself as a Swami front
India

When I pushed open the parlor
doors Callahan testified at the hear ¬

ing today Bernard was standing on a
glass globe that was on a hair mat-
tress

¬

in the center of the room He
was going through some peculiar gy-
ration

¬

Five girls and several men all
In bathing suits were gathered around
him trying to repeat the movements

Miss Zela Hopp said she went to Ber ¬

nards place last October and consulted-
him about a method of curing her of
heart weakness Bernard told her she
must come to the place and stay for a
time which she did first paying him
she testified a fee of 100

Miss Hopp told the magistrate that
Bernard had a peculiar Influence over
her and that she believed he had hyp-
notized

¬

her She made grave charges
against Bernard Xhil9 ke ivas in the

i1place she met Miss Gertrude Levy of
Tacoma Wash another student and
when she got out she thought she
ought to advise Miss Levys sister a
Mrs Hanford of Tacoma of what was
going on Her letters brought Mrs
Hanford to New York and the two
women complained to the police

Bernard was held In S15000 bail

INDIANS MAKE PROTEST

Osiiges IJo > ot Want to Share Their
Wealth With Claimants Now I

Seeking Enrollment

Washington May LA delegation of
Osage Indians of Oklahoma the rich ¬

est tribal nation on earth arrived IIn
Washington today to protest against-
any efforts to reopen the enrollment
ot the tribe

The rolls of the tribe closed in 1907
show there are 2230 members of the
tribe The wealth of each Osage in-
cluding

¬

lands is estimated to be from
20000 to530000
Each member of the nation owns

377 acres of land and Is entitled to
3800 of trust funds They have been I

granted title to the surface of the land
while the underlying minerals have
been reserved to the tribe for a period
of 25 years from June 2S 1906 The
lands are rich in oil the royalty on
the production of which in November
1909 yielded the tribe 50248 barrels-
or 2253 barrels per capita

S e
MJICIDE OF GIRL

I

Denver May 3Miss Odelle Phelps
daughter of A C Phelps and prominent
for se eial years in Denver society-
was fund dead in her room today from
the effets of poison taken It is pre-
sumed

¬

with suicidil Intent Hie ha i Jbeen in ill health

SMALL AMOUNTS OF POISON
FOUND BY THE EXPERTS

Medical Testimony in Swope Case
Gradually Approaching-

the Climax
Kansas City May 3Dr Victor C Vaughn toxicologist of Ann Arbor

Mich and regarded by the state as its most important witness in the Hyde
murder trial began his testimony late today

Searches for poison made by him alone and also with Dr Walter S
Haines of Chicago said Dr Vaughn had resulted in the discovery of thefollowing

Twentysix thirtythirds of a grain of strychnia in the entire live ofColonel Swope signs of cyanide in the stomach a trace of strychnia in akidney a suggestion but no positive proof of cyanide in the stomach JfChrisman Swope strychnia in the contents of the stomach of Miss Margaret
Swope cyanide in capsules said to have been thrown into a street by DrHyde the night he was expelled from the Swope home last Decqmber IS

In reply to hypothetical questions re ¬

garding the convulsions of Col Thomas-
H Cnrisman and Margaret Swope Dr
Vaughn said in his opinion they hat
been caused by the administration of
some convulsive poison Cyanide or
strychnine would produce such symp ¬
toms said the witness

Judging from his Investigation of
the tragedies said the toxicologist he
did not believe Colonel Swope died
from apoplexy or uraemic poisoning or
Chrisman Swope from meningitis

While on the Sfand Dr Vaughn pro ¬

duced what was purporTed to be strych-
nia

¬

taken from the liver of Colonel
Swope Attorney Reed held up the ex¬

hibit and announced what the scientist
claimed it was Dr Hyde laughed Mrs
Swope cried Mrs Hyde listened atten-
tively

¬

to the attorneys words

Judymen were permitted to look atthe alleged drug through a magnifyingglass Attorneys for Dr Hyde madestrenuous objection to this but were
overruled There was probably a two
hundred and fiftieth of a grain of r
drug ill the case said the expert One
half a grain he testified would kill aperson

Strychnia when adminiserod whcyanide said Dr Vaughn would 1iae ttendency to prolong lif Ited spt
such as are said to Ilae appeared OT
the limbs of Colonel Svope after hs
convulsions might Indicate tjai1 05-
poisonini tie physician esiinod

Dr ilaines was the only ritirss r> +

sides D aughn today lie said T A

traces of jtrychnia he said h found In
the bodies lie examined referred to par-
ticles of the drug of less than one two
hundred and fortieth of a jfrala

I


